NEWSLETTER
January 2018

Editorial
We are now in to an exciting new year with much to look forward to. The bees are halfway through their winter
ordeal and the signs are that all is fine. Last week we treated all our colonies in Darlington with an oxalic acid-type
medication with a view to knocking out any remaining varroa and the bees seemed in good nick. We also took the
precaution of placing a cake of fondant on the top of the hive and, the indications were, that this was very much
appreciated by the bees who eagerly went for it. The bad news is that this also indicates that they may be running
out of their food (honey stores) deeper in the brood box so we will be keeping a close eye on this for the remainder of the winter.
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Countryside Live
The 12th consecutive Countryside Live event took place this year at the Ledston Estate, near Castleford, on Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th May.
The mission of the Countryside Learning is a simple one. It is to educate, inform and inspire children, parents and teachers, so that they can enjoy and
appreciate the countryside while having a greater understanding of the wide
range of issues surrounding it.
This year, amongst the exhibitors, Barkston Ash Beekeepers (BABKA) and
Leeds Beekeepers (LBKA) jointly managed the beekeeping presentation to the
teachers, parents and children who attended the event. This is the 5th year of
collaboration between our associations to provide the resources and personnel
to manage the event as a fun day for the school children who attend.
The Wednesday started out fine but the weather steadily deteriorated during
the course of the day giving way to light rain. However, the sun did shine for
us all day long on the Thursday providing a pleasantly warm day. But under the
cover of the 80 metre long marquees, all of the exhibitors remained dry and
cosy.
For the beekeeping exhibition, the day was divided into 30 minute slots with
schools able to book a slot in advance. In our section of the marquee, teachers and pupils from a school were greeted at the entrance and each given a
colour coded sticker dividing the school into 4 groups.
Next Countryside Live : 23rd and 24th May 2018
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Countryside Live
All of the pupils from a school were given a brief Powerpoint
presentation by LBKA members before moving round each of 4
“stations” for a 5 minute presentation.
The stations visited by each group in turn were –
Honey Tasting
Dressing up in Beesuits - Photo Shoot
Observation Hive - “Find the Queen”
Life in the Beehive - Cutaway Hive

Over the course of the 2 days, 17 schools had booked 30 minute slots to attend our exhibition with several trying unsuccessfully to book on the day. In total, 479 children had a
beekeeping experience with us and will have learnt some important information about the
bees. We hope that some of the children who were enthralled by the experience will become the beekeepers of the tomorrow.
A big thank you to Rebekah Jenkins, Sandy Goodall, Sally Goodall, Tony Bowes, Helen
Gregory, Sue Price, Chriss Line, Cath Graham, Dave Cook, Trish Naughton Liza Kinder, Allison Eagle-Heaton, Kim Walters, Ann Chamley and Angela Utley for giving their time to
make this event possible for the children.

Chriss Line
Barkston Ash Beekeepers
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Annual Spring Conference
Saturday, March 24th, 2018
8.30 am to 4.30 pm
VENUE: Manor Academy in York

Breeding Better Bees (Workshops)
 Soap, potions and cerate production



Breeding better Bees & rearing Queens

Re-cycling your wax and utilising it to create candles, & foundation

 Skep making.

Talks
The BBKA and what it stands for…...Margaret Murdin
A palaeontologist’s perspective on the history of Bees...Dr. John Varker
The importance of Beekeeping in Africa ………...Trisha Marlow

Cerate, Soap & Potions……...Dr. Sara Robb
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OUR MAIN SPEAKERS AT THE YORK CONFERENCE
Dr. Sara Robb is an award-winning scientist, professional speaker, author and managing director of her company Bath Potions. Sara moved to the United Kingdom to continue her research. In 2003, Sara left academic research and founded her
company Bath Potions, which specialises in honey soaps and beeswax creams. Recipes are available in her first book, : “Dr
Sara’s Honey Potions”. Sara lives in North London with her family and runs workshops at the British Beekeep-

ers Association Spring Convention and The National Honey Show each year. Sara has a continued interest in aging and antioxidants, particularly, the anti-oxidants in bee products and how they can slow the aging process.
Margaret Murdin (NDB) is a Master Beekeeper and is just completing her second year as Chairman of the BBKA. She
has been a trustee of the BBKA for the last 6 years and is Assistant Moderator for the written exams. She assesses practical
assessments at Basic, General Husbandry and Advanced Husbandry levels and tutors for the Correspondence Course. Margaret teaches beekeeping quite extensively. She moved from Merseyside to Oxfordshire last year and downsized her beekeeping operation because of the demands of the Chairmanship. Margaret keeps 9 colonies locally to where she lives and

whenever possible escapes from the BBKA to enjoy her bees. She also likes to work with the BBKA staff and trustees as a
whole integrated team and, using this approach, has taken the BBKA from years of losses to two years of significant surpluses without the need for an increase in capitation.
Dr. W. John Varker is a retired Leeds University Palaeontologist (Earth Sciences Department), who for 36 years lectured
student groups of from 4 to over 300. He also has experience in Adult Education. His research concerned microfossils used
for dating rocks which is obtained by dissolving limestones. For five years he was a member of an International Committee
visiting sites in Germany, France, Ukraine, China, Mongolia and several parts of the United States. John came to beekeeping only recently when he inherited a single empty hive and so consequently joined the Leeds BKA, had his garden vetted
for suitability and bought his first nucleus colony and set to work…..
Trisha Marlow is a BBKA Master Beekeeper and assessor for the BBKA Basic assessment in England, Wales (through the
WBKA) and Africa (BBKA Basic in Modern African Beekeeping). She lives on the family farm in the Welsh Marches with
partner Paul. As volunteer Project Manager for the UK poverty alleviation charity Bees Abroad, her focus is mainly on projects in Ghana at this time as well as various sub-committee work at home. Trisha is also the Vice-County bee recorder for

Montgomeryshire, records moths for the County and in her “spare time” likes to grow things, travel, and is finally learning
to ride horses.

WORKSHOPS
A variety of workshops will be taking place throughout the day covering such wide
topics as cerate and soap production (Dr Sara Robb), Skep making (Geoff Pearson)
and making the best use of re-cycled wax (Chris Coulson). Tony Jefferson and Jim
Pearson will give their own unique views on how best to develop good-natured colonies and how to rear your own queens with the very best characteristics.
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Update on the Asian hornet in Europe
Early this year surveillance for the Asian hornet, Vespa velutina, was resumed and traps deployed in
Gloucestershire and North Somerset following last year’s discovery and destruction of a nest at Tetbury
and individual hornets found in North Somerset. No further hornets have been found in those areas
but an insect caught flying inside a large distribution warehouse near Glasgow, Scotland in March 2017
was confirmed as an Asian hornet. It can only be assumed that this hornet had travelled all the way from
southern Europe inside a container and flew out into the warehouse when goods were unloaded. This is a stark reminder
that Asian hornet (and other exotic pests) could arrive almost anywhere in the UK given the vast volume of traffic and goods
arriving in the UK from across the channel and other countries where exotic pests are endemic. The Scottish incursion could
well have been a mated queen emerging from hibernation and if released into the open, may have been able to establish a
nest. All beekeepers are advised to monitor for Asian hornet using a suitable trap. These can be home-made and there are
links to a leaflet (and a YouTube video) describing how to make one on BeeBase (see http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/
index.cfm?pageid=208 ) Monitoring traps are advised in areas away from a confirmed outbreak as regular inspection will
allow other beneficial insects to be released unharmed.
Further sightings of Asian hornets have been confirmed this year in the Channel Isles. In Jersey a primary nest was discovered
in a bee hive quite early in the year but several more nests in various stages of development have been found there and destroyed right through the season.
Many reports of possible sightings in the UK have been received by the Non-Native Species Secretariat and the NBU
during the year. However only one in late September near Woolacombe in North Devon was identified as an Asian hornet.
Once a positive confirmation was made, the NBU Contingency Plan was activated and Bee Inspectors deployed in the area.
Aided by lessons learned last year during the outbreak in Tetbury and perhaps also somewhat easier terrain to survey, the
nest was quickly discovered and destroyed. The nest wasn’t in a typical position, high up in a tree as in Tetbury, but hidden
within a tall hedge. Cutting away the cover revealed a nest of about 50 cm diameter. Surveillance in the area after destruction of the nest has shown no further hornet activity.
Initial laboratory examination and analysis of the nest indicate that this was a fresh incursion from the French Asian
hornet population and not directly related to the nest discovered in Tetbury last year. DNA tests on the brood show that reproduction had reached the stage of drone eggs only. As with other Vespa species, drones are produced before gynes (virgin
queens) and so we can be fairly certain that this nest was destroyed before it reached the stage of releasing queens capable
of setting up new colonies next spring.
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YBKA GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 2018
PHIL GEE Chairman / Schools Day Organiser pjgphilgee@btinternet.com
01422 886114

07769 650059

(AR: Halifax, Huddersfield, Wakefield/Pontefract)
ROGER CHAPPEL General Secretary secretary@ybka.org.uk
01325 315741

07905 190701

(AR: Darlington, Richmond, Northallerton)
NORBERT COOPER Treasurer norbert.cooper@btinternet.com 01937 834 809

YVONNE KILVINGTON Education Officer ykilvington@btopenworld.com

07957 404047

07876 618071

JONATHAN BURTON Membership Secretary jonathanburton@aol.com 01909 569400 07894 562824
DAVID LAMONT Webmaster davidlamont413@btinternet.com 01274 619787

07968 817153

DERRIE O’SULLIVAN Equipment/Resources Officer derrie@ntlworld.com 07801 953 145
DAVE SHANNON Honey Show Chief Steward daveshannon.aca@me.com 01302 772837 07907 856515
TONY JEFFERSON BBKA ADM Rep stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk 07749 731 945
AR: Whitby, Scarborough, Malton & Ryedale)
SAMANTHA LOVELL Newsletter Editor. samantha.j.lovell@googlemail.com 07473 021 599
BRONWEN WHITE AR: Barnsley, Doncaster & Rotherham bron@mistral138.plus.com
01142 307957
ROB CLAXTON-INGHAM AR: Wharfdale rob@claxtoningham.seriouslyinternet.com
JOHN GAUNT AR: Easingwold j.gaunt@wass.co.uk

07961 423216

01347 868516

KATEY SLATER AR: Leeds slaterkatey@gmail.com
LINDA SCHOFIELD AR: Airedale gorluvaduck@gmail.com 01535 609379

07887 053 639

VICKY LEAF AR: York vicky@glade-farm.co.uk 07847 327 861
SANDY GOODALL AR: Barkston Ash s.goodall@btinternet.com 01937 844827
IVOR FLATMAN NBU/YAS Rep ivor.flatman@apha.gsi.gov.uk 01924 252795
ivor.flatman@homecall.co.uk
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07775 119436

Y.B.K.A. CALENDAR 2018
Saturday 13th January – Module Tutorials 10am till 3pm
Saturday 13th January : BBKA ADM (10.30 am) Kenilworth

Friday 19th January : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm
Saturday 10th February - Module Tutorials 10am till 3pm
Saturday 24th February : Spring (Delegates) Conference 10am
Saturday 17th March: BBKA Module Examinations.

Saturday 24th March: YBKA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
6th, 7th & 8th April : BBKA Spring Convention (Harper Adams)
Friday 27th April : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm
Friday 8th June : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

June 12th/13th : YAS Schools’ Days
July 10th – 12th : Great Yorkshire Show (Harrogate)
Friday 20th July : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm
Friday 7th Sept : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

Friday 5th October : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm
Saturday 6th October: Autumn Delegates Meeting (Provisional)
October : Countryside Live & YBKA Honey Show (Harrogate)
October 26th – 28th : National Honey Show

Friday 9th November : GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm
Saturday 10th November : Module Exams
Saturday 24th November : AGM 10am
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We’re not asking you to wear a bee beard

But we are asking you to give some of
your precious time
to help with:
Producing the ybka newsletter

Becoming an area representative
Contributing to the newsletter and website

Joining the YBKA committee
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2018
Application Form (Cost : £10 per person + meal)
Full Name :
Association/District:
Address :
Postcode :
Telephone :
Email address :
Please indicate your lunch preferences.
Bring your own packed lunch

Hot meal (£10) *

Cold buffet (£10)

Tick your choices below. Indicate if you have special dietary requirements.

Main
Steak &
Veg Pie

Chicken Tikka & Rice

Dessert
Vegetable
Lasagna

Brownie with
choc sauce

Fruit crumble with
custard/ice-cream

Please send this form & payment (£……) to :
The Secretary: 4, South View, Brafferton, Darlington,
Co. Durham DL1 3LB
Tel: 01325 315741
Mobile 07905 190 701
Email : secretary@ybka.org.uk
Bookings can be made by email. You can pay by card (via phone) or cheque payable to
Yorkshire Beekeepers’ Association.
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